
  

  

Titta Ruffo’s Important Views. 
A piece of baked macaroni 

to stand upright. This is the 

tion of the modern American 

given to a Denver newspaper reporter 
by Titta Ruffo of the Chicago Grand 

Opera company. 

“It ees like a piece of cooked maca 

roni making effort to stand upright,” 

he said with an air of disgust. “In 

Eet-aly the women are beeg. 
beeg women are beautiful, 

“The American woman is very chic 

defini 

and it is good for her to be a suffra- | 

for woman to rule 

In Eeet-aly 

gette, It is nice 

man in America. 

#0 nice.” 

Of Course, 

“l want ten pounds of coffee.” 

“In the bean?” 
“No! 

“Then you'd better go down to the | 

ground floor.” 

The Particular Person, 

Pompous Stranger—Call me 

please. 

Careful Citizen——( 

Indianapolis Star 

‘ab or 

trying | 

woman ; 

Only | 

it is not | 

a taxi, 

dermist ?— 

  

WOMAN COULD 
NOT SIT UP! 

Now Does Her C Own Work. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound Helped Her. 

Ironton, Ohio. —** I am enjoying bet- 
ter health now than I have for twelve 

vears. When I be- 
gan to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound [ 
could not situp. I 
had female troubles 
and was very ner- 
vous. I used the 
remedies a year and 
I can do my work 
and for the last eight 
months 1 have 
worked for other 

women, too. I cannot praise Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable ( Compound enough 

for I know I never would have been as 
well if I had not taken it and I recom- 
mend it to suffering women.’ 

Daughter Helped Also. 
“1 gave it to my daughter when she 

was thirteen years old. She was in 
school and was a nervous wreck, and 
could not sheep nights. Now she looks 

80 healthy that even the doctor speaks 
of it. You can publish this letter ify 
like.”’—Mrs. RENA BowMAN, 161 S. 10th 
Be Ironton, Ohio. 

Why will women continue to suffer 
day in and day out and drag out a sickly, 
half-hearted existence, missing three- 
fourths of the joy of living, when they 
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound ? 

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass..for ad- 
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence. 
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W.L.DOUGLAS 
SHOES 

Men's $3.20 83 8°82 
Women's $33.57% 8B 
NESTE 

This 8 the reason we gt 
ane vaiues for $3.00, 

ng ae a 
shoes are Bot Tor sale in pour vie nicy, wrder 

direct Prom. factory, Bhoes for every member 
#1 sll prices, postage free 

Write for Iilnerrsted cated t' showing how 
to order by mall, W DOUGLAS, 

210 Spark treed, stare Mase       

CANADA 
FARMS 

Ranchmen and farmers want he! ip. Wages In som | 
Hailway fare i 

I 

Wer months 1200 a day and kept 
low, with chance to got free fomestond of sores po the richost land In the world. Republie 
Trust Bldg., 

DAISY FLY KILLER 
flies. Neat, glenn, or 
namental, convenient, | 

wil 
Made of 

metal, can tepiliorsip | 
over, will not soll or | 

injure anything. | 

Guaranteed effective. 
Alldeslers orfsent | 
express paid for 81 00, | 

Brookiys, ® ¥ | 

cheap. Lasts 

HAROLD 30M3RS: 350 DeRald Ave, 

KNOW YOUR SPEED 
Distances of each trip and mileage for season. It | 
adds to the Jassare o of motoring and proven | 
breaking s 
tires by mil 
Get a SoAranted 
that isters correctly 

wry wes 

G5 low oF fast & 
ica wii DOTer Main be Whos a fron b ha 

and 
AR 

Jlicator. Hynes for Siicuian a and low price 
GF name of neares Address, 

SPEEDOMETER « OMAR ANY, Milton, Penn 

Ww ANTED—AGENTS EV ERY WHERE 

tire speciation, guaranteed 10 triple tire mile 
Bge. motorists buy at slght: liberal terma 
Ralf. Valeanizinog Rab, Wha, Morristown, NJ. 

Typewriter rebal it iowest prices bar none, 
satisfaction Assured. ogy Appramben, rect Srdor : 

Trpewriter Sales Co, Prrgueon Bidg  Pittasares fuar 

Philadelphia: James M. Lingle. 

pinced sasywhers, ate | 
tracts and kills all 

f record of gasoline a i 

STAR SPEEDOMETER 

handle our wonderful SELF-VEUILC LT ; 

All makes, slightly seed and 

| SERVICES BEYOND ALL PRICE 
i 

| Country Owes Much to Men Who 

Safeguarded the Vast Commerce 

of the Nation. 

keep always 

place. Anchored 
the sea she 

up, but she never sails 

{ unless relieved by another ship 

| that she may put into port for repairs. 

| And such a boat is used bec 

| warning must be given at a place 

{ where it is impossible to build a light. 

A lightship must 

| one particular 

| the bottom of 
{| steam always 

not sufficient 

No 

a gigantic bell 

to warn the navigator. 

how flercely the storm beats or how 

desperate may be the boat's 

she must stay at her moorings 

movement is allowed 

make under the regulations Is to eink 

at last can withstand 

{| gale no longer. It would bring them 

recognition if the govern 

published a list of those 

who their lives in the line 

| of perilous dut) For about 

$6,000,000 a vear these 

buoy is 

The 

| only she to 

| when she 

deserved 

| ment ever 

have lost 

such 

men 

from disaster the 

worth of shipping and com 

to American shores 

Magazine, 

craft save billions 

of dollars 

that 

Popular 

nerce 

The 

come 

Hen, 

the 

Piea for the 

like to should Bee 

Research. 

aged five 
the Kn 

Was 

bookcase 

What’ 

paedia? 

“An neyclopawdia” repl 

she 

# a lot of books that t¢ 

thing yery 

day 

PAINFUL ECZEMA ON HANDS 
La I 

hands 

Bienville, ubled with 

for several years 

and look like 

with a knife and my 

were so 8 could hardly 

put them in water and could 
use them When |] used them 

blood would run out. They would 

little and then they would get 
worse than ever again. They were 

very painful eczema got to 

| breaking out on my arms in pimples 

which itched and burned very badly 

“1 used different remedies. also used 

all kinds of facial creams and - EC —— 

on my hands and arms and I did not 

get any relief until I used Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment 1 cured my 

hands and eczema with Cutisura Soap 

and Ointment.” (Signed) Miss Fannie 

Mostiller, Oct. 5, 1912 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 

throughout the world. Sample of each 

free with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post. 
card “Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."— Ady, 

was ir 

eCIema in my 

The skin 

it had been cut 

would break 

hands re | 

bear to 

hardly 

the 

heal a 

The 

What He Wanted. 

"My wife insists on having a flying 

machine.” 

We 

safe, 

“Have you one that will fly at an 
altitude of about ten inches? 

HOW DO YOU GET UP? 

have that are perfectly 

sir.” 

fone 

Heavy and sluggish? Try taking a 

Pills upon going to bed. 

nothing for trial box. 

Pearl] street, New York.—Advy. 

Her Experience. 

Man proposes 

Yes, but he needs encour 

Boston Evening Transcript 

Ethel 

Marie 
agement 

a ER 
. 

Constipation causes and seriously aggra- 
vates many diseases. It is thoroughly cured 
by Dr. Pierce's Pellets, Tiny sugar-coated 
granuies, Ady. 

A mother in seldom. a heroine to 

her sixteen-year-old daughter, 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color more 
goods than others. Adv. 

ahs  ———— 
i 

{ The science of living consists in not 
Ps. | being a dead one. 

Dr. Fahrney’s Teething Syrup 
Relieves the 
and grow and weak 
red y Stomach, Colic, Cramps and sll Stomach and 

babies, 

ing and d cures the ailments that make bables 
rhoea; prevents Convulatiust Lin i checks | 

Bowel Ament 35 
Saf Le AB 

stores, Fates; & Pie FREE Wyma of ine dor, 3 Sire Bans 
town, Md., if you mention 

KEEPS BABY FROM CRYING. 

in 

to | 

has her | 

80 i 

lice | PARTS OF CITY 
{ house, and where even the clamor of | 

matter 

plight, | 

the | 

| have 

and their | 

| agreed to by 

| conferees, 

| both houses, 

  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

| AMERICANS TAKE 
ALL VERA CRUZ 

Twelve Men Killed and Fifty 

Wounded. 

SHELLED 

Bluejackets, Under Terrific Fire From 

Roofs, Scatter, and Ad. 

vance, With Five and Six Inch 

Shells As Protection. 

Reform 

Americans 

seventy-five 

of Vera 

announced in a dis- 

Admiral Badger made 

Department, 

Washington. -~ Fifteen 

been killed and 

wounded in the occupation 

Cruz. This was 

paten from Rear 

by th public Navy 

Vera Cruz Twelve Amerie ans 

killed and about fifty 

the 

wo 

investment Vera Graz of complete 

ted States force the Init 

Partial oct 

unsatisfactory in 

opportunity 

by 

ipation had been found 

that 

an to 

beyond the zone held 

it gave snippers 

take {tions 

by 

up pos 

marines and 

men 

riect arks I 

Shells Supplement Machine Guns 
ry 
The two forces swung f« 

of 

and rifle fire 

I fire from 

Prairie 

reward with 

h for a distance three blocks 

was 

the 

and Ches 

orted 

the roofs to the 

ally dropping 

yards in ad 

the 

CORRIOL 

sundred 

under direct com. 

it. Guy W. 0. Castle, 

moved forward to a position one block 

directly the Plaza Other de 

tachments occupied positions to the 

north and Both marines and 

bluejackets dragged light field pleces, 

but there was little work for them 

There was absolutely no organized 
registanc but from very begin 

i of tie advance g smart fire came 

from the defenders on the housetops, 

which Invariably drew a merciless fire 

froin the advancing parties 

Opposition Gradually Ceases. 

men, 

east of 

west 

the 

Opposition to the occupation of the | 
ceased by degrees, 

Fletcher, the 

American forces 

U'rged by Rear-Adwmiral 

city began 

government 

cials, 

under its own local offi 

MILITIA BILL AGREED UPON. 

| Conference Committee To Report Vol. 
| couple of Wright's Indian Vegetabls | 

Costs you i 

Send to 372 Volunteer bill, designed to put the vol- 
| nnteer forces of the United States in 

unteer Army Measure. 

Washington, DID. C 

war time on a systematic basis, was 

the Senate and House 

the 

which express 

three-fourths of their minimum 
listed strength a desire for volunteer 
service, 

BOTH HOUSES WITH WILSON, 

Senate Joins in Upholding the Pres! 

dent After Debate. 

Washington, D. C.-The Senate 

Wednesday morning by a vote of 72 
to 13, passed the administration reso 
lution declaring that “the President 
is justified in the employment of the 
armed forces of the United States to 
enforce his demands for unequivocal 
amends for the affronts and Indigni 
ties committed against the United 
States” In Mexico, 

| lar; 

| New York; No, 
| No. 1 Northern Duluth, 101 f o b afloat | 
| and No. 

returning to its normal civil | 

| lings, $5.80@7.50; 

| butchers, $8.46@8.67%; 
I bb; 

The so-called | 940; dressed beef steers, $7.50@8.50; 

As it will be reported to | 
measure contains a | 

i provision giving priority to militia or 
| ganizations 
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ii The Markets 

NEW YORK.—~Wheat 

No. 2 bard winter, 100%e ¢ 

2 red, 104% elevator; 

1 Northern Manitoba, 

f ob afloat opening navigation, 

Corn—8pot weak; No. 3 yellow, 75¢ 

cif to arrive. 

Eggs — Firmer; receipts, 237,100 

cases; fresh-gathered firsts, 18% @19¢; 

seconds, 17%, @18%. 

Live Poultry—Weak; Western fowls, 

17@17%c; dressed firm; frozen chick- 

ens, 14@Q 21; fowls, 14@19; turkeys, 24 
@26. 

99 % 

PHILADEL PHIA.- Wheat—Car lots, 

In export elevator, No. 2 red, spot and 

April, 88% @9%¢; No. 1 Northern Du- 

luth, $1.03% @ 1.04% 

Corn—Car lots, new, 

TTY @78¢c: natural, new, 

low, 76% @77; steamer 

76%; do do, No. § yellow, 

do do, No. 4 yellow, 7014 ¢ 

Oats No. 2 yellow, 

44044%¢c; No. 3 

4 white, 41% @ 42% 

chickens, as to 
do, solt-mixed, 

young ch 

No. 2 yellow, 

2, yel- 
76 @ 

No. 

yellow, 

standard white 

42g43% ;: No 

Live Poultry-—Young 

quality, 21@21%e; 

fancy, 

Slagey, 

pigeo: 

old, pe 

But 

ery, 

do 

F'OOsiers, 

*» HEAYS cio 

wo so) 

$12.00@ 15 
» 

»
 

CiOvYer 

a 

$ 
i 

i 

i 

1 

1 
. Clover 

Siraw 

16.50; No 

tangled ry 

@11.50 

2 do, 

1 =i rye 

$14.G14.5 5 4 
: do do, 

«40 2t 

Cresmery 

blocks, 26@G: 

and Penns 

i4@1 
{OHTOTR torepsa 

creamery, 

18@ 20 Maryland 

rolis, 16@ 18; O} 

Virginia 

@13; Maryland, Virgil 

vania, dairy prints, 14@ 14 

Egge—Maryland, Pennsyival 

nearby frate, 158 Western 

West Virginia firsts, 

firsts, 17. Recrated or rehandied eggs, 

%@ lc higher 

Live Poultry—Chickens 

heavy, 18¢; do, small to 

old roosters, 1011; young, 

@22. winter, 2 Iba and under, 2 

spring, 1 to 134 ibe, 38@ 40 

@18¢c; Muscovy, 17G 18 

pair-—Young, 20¢; old, 30 
each, 30¢ 

io rolls 

rolls, 14@16; = 

15; 

i8; Beuthemrn 

£3id hens, 

20 

S@30: 

Ducks, 18 

Pigeons, per 
Guinea fowl, 

mediun 

choice 

  

Live Stock 
      

CHICAGO. ~Bulk of sales. 

£70; light, §5.50@8.75; 
Q87 io; ; heavy, $R2I@B 70; 

@8.40; pigs, $37.40@8.45 

Cattle-—Beeves, $7.10@9.05; Texas 
steers, §7.30@8.30; stockers and feed- 

ers, $5.60@8.15; cows and heifers, 

$3.75@8.70; calves, $6G 95.25 

Sheep--~Native, $56.40§6.90; 

$5650 
mixed, $5.50 

rough, $8.25 

year 

@8.25. 

KANSAS CITY —~Hogs-—Bulk, $8.40 
@%.60; 

light, 

pigs, $7608.25 
Cattle—Prime fed steers, 

Southern steers, $6.40@ 8.25; 
$4.50@ 7.75; heifers, $6.76@9; 

cows, 

7: calves, $6.50010. 

$6.75@8.25; 
wethers, 

Sheep--Lambs, 

lings, $6.26@7.50; 

| 8.76; ewes, 34.760 6.40. 
through | 

en | 
8T. LOUIS. —Hoge—Pigs and lights, 

$7@8.76; mixed and butchers, $8.65Q 
8.75; pood heavy, $8.70@8.75. 

Cattle-~Native beef steers, $7.500 
9.26; cows and heifers, $4.26@8.75; 
stockers and feeders, $508.10; Texas 
and Indian steers, $5.75@8.10; cows 
and heifers, $4.5006.65; native calves, 
$6@ 11.50. 
Sheep-—Native muttons, $56.75@6.75; 

lambs, $7@8.50; sheared lambs, $6.78 
@7.45. 

PITTSBURGH, PA.-Cattle—Cholecs, 
$8.70@9; prime, 38.600 8.80. 
Hogs~-Prime heavies, $0.05@9.10; 

mediums and heavy Yorkers, $0.15Q 
$.20; lght Yorkers, $0@99.19; pigs 
$5.75@8.90; roughs, $88.25. 

| dog, 
of a bear, 

| known two mules to shy at a big vel 
i low cucumber on a fence, and a cow 
| we formerly ewned could not endure 

Spot irregu- | 

if 
i Ing animal 

| against 

| bolting are also described in the Scrip 

| and 

! thought 

! them and the first application gave me 

| instant relief from that awful itching 

| week I had hardly a trace of the erup 
lambs, native, $3.30 

i | testimonial as not being bona fide and | 

. unsolicited, an inquiry sent to the ad 

| dress above, enclosing 
heavy, $8.66@8.60: packers and convince anyone beyond question. 

18.35Q | Olntment are sold by all dealers. Han- 

18.50@ | Mg. adv. 

: etockers 

| and feeders, $6.5008.20; bulls, $5509 

year | 
$5509 | 
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  Animal (aiosyncracies, 

Meany are the idiosyncracies of ani 

mals. Bome horses are afraid of a 

some of a bit of paper, some 

some of a car. 1 have 

Housework Is a Burden 
It's bard enough to keep house if in 

perfect health, but a who is 
weak, tired and guffering from an aching 
back hay a heavy burden 

voman 

Any woman in this condition has good 
cause 10 sspex t kidney trouble, especial 

ly if the kidney action seems disordered 

to see any man's hat removed, 

The oldest trick recorded of a rid 

is that of Balaam’'s ass, 

to crush its rider's foot 

wall. Biting, pawing and 

Dean's Kidney Pills have cured thou- 
sands of suffering women t's the best 
recommended special kidoey remedy 

A MARYLAND CASE 

Miss Lucinda 

Price Eleventh #gt 

Laurel, Md , pays “1 
, Beerned 1 have 

f dropsy. My Tout and 

ff har were swe 
&nd there were ter 

; pains In my 
couldn't 
and for 

who tried 

the 

tures. A balky team figures in Esop 

Chauser. That the horses of 

the Saracens used to shy {8 shown by 

the traditional Inquiry, “if they 

King Richard was in that 

This same balking, or jib 
bing, in all its varieties is one of the 
moet aggravating of vices From “A 

Farmer's Note Book,” by C. E Phelps 

8 
bush 7” 

Some Comfort. 

Eggs down 

what they 

come 

Friend 

Actor 

long as 

coming 

I don't care 

they aon’t ACTroOss 

after a 
indifference 

man is com 

= |UASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 

of 

    
  

  

  

| ® ALCOHOL~3 PI 

AVegetable Preparation for As- 
similating the Food and Regula 
ting the Stomac chs and Be owels of 

R CENT 

F
E
]
 

H
e
r
 

: 

Nea 
Promotes Digestion heerful 

ness and Rest Cor either 

Opium Morphine nor Mineral 

NOT NAR C OTIC 

Revie of Old oS SANTEL SYTCHER 

Pump "os Tend - 

Alyx Somna = 
Wochelde Salts « 
Anise Seed « 
/ ws sl 

1 Cordon le Soden 
Worm Teed 

Clana od 

Winkrgroes Fiaver 

R
A
L
 

a 

ta rn 
SiNsEn 

: 
F
E
T
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A pe riccl Re me dy | for C onslips 

ion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, | 

Wor rms Convulsions Feverish- 
ness an dLoss OF Seeer 

For Ss — St Segnatu re of 

EN 
‘ Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

= CAST 
THE CEWTAUR SOME AWY 

“-
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THE ( ENTALS Rn C COMPANY, 

NEW YORK 

ry oO pp old 

35 Dosks - E5104 aE 
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Xoramiced under the Food 
  

Exact Copy of Wrapper 
new YORE CIYY 

Necessity for “Extras” 

vuwed-—Beems to mid 

high for 

aa JONES’ 

" BREAK-UP 
CURES 

RHEU MATISM 
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO OR GOUT 

Ro matter how servers the came is. we ETO TRE. 
tee that 6 bottles of “Break-Up” will effect 
a enre if not your money f refund 
Fhe guarantor hae mood for 2 years and only 
people bare ssked for their money tack, bot hate 
dreds have writhes as of the wonderfol cs ire off ected, 
in most cases one OF two bottles w | be suiBcient, 
a Wh per bottle or six botties for $5, with guaracton 
Soid by drogeists, or direct from 

JONES BREAK-UP, Inc. New Egypt, N. & 

PERFECT HEALTH. Wm— 
Tutt's Pills keep the system in perfect ordes, 
They reguiste the bowels and produce 

A VIGOROUS BODY. 
Remedy for sick headache, constipation, 

Tult’s Pills 
Cxgr SALVE 

vou immediate relief for all Kinde of it 
a wonderfn! emedy for BCZEMA, € HAFPED 

FASE os py SORES and any 2 ar SKIN Sis 
wenty To oenls al al reggieis rise 

for PRER So MPL ES Dept. D-1 e 

THE COURTNEY DRUG COMPANY 
Baltimore, Md, 

our 

Mr 

and 

Nuwed 

good pudd 

wae speaking 

Mrs. Nuwed 

$5 

the bread 

about worth 
make 

Puck 

SULPHUR--THE GREAT 
HOME REMEDY 

Mr. Warren C. Gares, 108 So. Ohio 

Ave, Columbus, Ohio, writes as fol 

lows: “I suffered intensely from 

Eczema which covered body 

and arms. After trying three physi 

cians and one skin ialist and 29 

different ointments and lotions, 1 ac 

cidentally learned of Hancock's Bul 

phur Compound and Ointment. I tried 

ny 

gpec 

1 persisted in their use and in one 

tion.” If any reader questions this 

FREE: BEALTIFUR CORALINE ROSE 
| BROOCH set with three Imitation diamonds 

postage will | finished In two colored gold pinte. and two 
| beautiful gold filled stone set rings Tor sell 
Ing twelve ariicles of jewelry at de cach 
Return 31 20 and these Jewels are yours MM. 

i | T Whiteey, Elmwood Sta, Providence, BR L 

Watean E. Coleman, wasn PATENTS Santis 

| w ue 

J EYES WELL 
W. N. v. BALTIMORE, NO. 18-1914, 

Hancock's Sulphur Compound and 

cock Liquid Sulphur Co. Baltimore, 

A good sense of humor can be 
turned into dollars. The modern prac 
tical joker writes them and sells them. 

Make Women Look Old 
and tap ufioct Sf uesatapa) headaches, back 
tohen Since, ot To ot venture) afte pains in groins, 

© Tom pmpions afte thet Nata needs help, Ovarvurk, wrong dress exercise, and other causes have been too much for nature—and 
he i Tea thie, Sushet have bess too Tuc 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and Irn eid Ps Foner Sinanrs Mla that relieves nervous sxhusstion 
ie Tn 

Yond Tt ire mothers ana will of 
Se 7 Meda Does on co oe om, 

the 

Ro, OR TR STL LN Sr  


